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ABSTRACT
A not negligible number of information visualization techniques uses 3D-geometry to visualize data and structures. Thereby,
constantly growing data volumes influence the final visual representation and often result in the occlusion of certain items.
Therefore, different approaches have been developed that mainly manipulate item positions to uncover specific items of interest
or otherwise use filtering and information hiding to reduce the amount of visible items. This paper presents a novel method to
adapt 3D-views from information visualization by the use of the well-known illustrative technique ghost-view to successfully
address this occlusion problem. Applying ghost-views to 3D information visualization techniques ensures the visibility of
selected items by view-dependently manipulating the transparency of unselected data: without any manipulation of positions
or continuous context suppression. Our approach is applicable to most 3D visualization techniques. It is interactive and easy to
adapt to existing visualization environments.
Keywords: Information visualization, illustrative rendering, ghost-views.
1 INTRODUCTION
In various fields of information visualization, 3D-
visualization techniques have been developed to
visualize information structures (e.g. in [RG93]
[vHvW02] [BCS04]. . . ) and information objects (e.g.
[MRC91] [TK98] [TSWS05] . . . ).
Since the visualization of constantly growing large
data volumes is a general aim of information visualiza-
tion, this becomes a problem for 3D visualization tech-
niques due to the growing probability of occlusions.
Card et. al. points out that occlusions are a major prob-
lem in 3D information visualization (see [CMS99]).
In the field of information visualization, existing so-
lutions to solve the occlusion problem mainly propa-
gate two strategies: First a view dependent arrange-
ment / distortion of 3D graphic primitives (e.g. in
[SCCF96]) is applied that reduces the complexity in
presentation space and shows objects that are occluded
otherwise. The second approach, called information
hiding, reduces complexity in information space result-
ing in a continuous reduction of visible representatives
(see [Fur81]). However, the first approach is not appli-
cable in scenarios where the graphic primitives position
is necessary for interpretation of the information. The
second approach will fail if the context has to be known
to understand the visualized data.
However, in the field of technical and medical illus-
trations ghost-views are used to facilitate a view on ob-
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Figure 1: This figure shows the application of the pro-
posed ghost-view technique to a 3D hiearchy visualiza-
tion called steptree (see [BCS04]).
jects of interest that are encapsulated by 3D geometry.
These views have been successfully adapted to the field
of volume visualization and illustrative rendering of 3D
models but are rarely considered in 3D information vi-
sualization (Section 2).
We propose the application of ghost-views to 3D in-
formation visualization techniques to guarantee the vis-
ibility of selected items without arrangement manipula-
tion or continuous context suppression (Section 3). Our
general approach that takes advance of modern graphics
hardware (Section 5), is applicable to several 3D infor-
mation visualization techniques – demonstrated by two
examples (Section 4). The results of our approach are
discussed in Section 6.
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Figure 2: The figure shows a small setup of four boxes, whereby the light blue are unimportant objects and the
orange / red boxes are objects of interest (left, shown from top). In the center, the conflict between the objects
of interest is solved using standard depth sorting. At the right, gradual differences between the objects of interest
ensure the visibility of the red box (importance maps are shown below).
2 BACKGROUND
A ghost-view is a specific illustration technique that
is used to make objects visible that are enclosed by
3D geometry [Die05]. The transparency of the oc-
cluding geometry is manipulated locally depending on
the current view point to guarantee the visibility of the
objects of interest in context of the whole representa-
tion. Whereas a cutaway-view hides occluding geom-
etry parts completely, a ghost-view maintains some in-
formation about the occluding objects shape (e.g. using
semi-transparency, silhouettes or other visual clues).
Both, ghost-views and cutaway-views have been suc-
cessfully applied in different fields and their automatic
generation is an ongoing research topic. In [DWE03]
[LRA+07] for example, such illustrative views are
generated for complex 3D models and in [HBP+07]
[Die05] the output on mobile devices is additionally
addressed.
Moreover, ghost-views are also used in the field of
volume visualization to make encapsulated volume data
visible (e.g. in [BGKG05] [VKG05] [TIP05] [RBG07]
[BG07]). In case of such interactive explorative sce-
narios ghost-views and cutaway-views are mostly cal-
culated view-dependently to guarantee the visibility of
objects of interest (e.g. a tumor) for every view point.
The recent publications demonstrate the relevance of
those views to illustrative rendering and volume visual-
ization.
In 3D information visualization the same problem ex-
ists since objects of interests may not be visible due to
occlusion. After complex parametrization steps one can
ensure those objects to be visible but even small inter-
actions during the exploration process can make them
disappear again. The occlusion will even lead to misin-
terpretation if the object of interest is the result of a user
defined query. A hidden object may be interpreted as an
absence of this object. This has to be avoided, since in
different application scenarios the existence of specific
objects is of high relevance: In a 3D network scenarios
for example an important node of interest has to be vis-
ible [BTB+99] or a node holding a special kind of data
within a hierarchy [TON03]. Moreover, single stocks
in a 3D stock market visualization [Wri95] or specific
regions in a scenario with spatial data [TSWS05] could
by of high interest and should therefore be visible.
In principle, there are two very successful approaches
that address this 3D occlusion problem: Information
hiding techniques (e.g., in [Fur81] [TSWS05]) and dis-
tortion techniques (e.g., in [SCCF96]). Information
hiding techniques reduce complexity in the information
space to limit the number of opaque visual representa-
tives. The approach of filter fisheye views [Fur81] for
example, reduces – dependent of the currently selected
object of interest – the number of visible objects by cal-
culating a degree of interest for the surrounding objects.
Techniques like this decrease the probability of occlu-
sions for selected objects in a 3D visualization but they
are not able to guarantee the visibility. The named ap-
proach for example, retains objects with a high degree
of interest. These are often visualized close to the se-
lected object and may occlude it (semantic affinity often
means spatial affinity). Furthermore, information hid-
ing techniques are hard to apply if the suppressed con-
text is necessary for a meaningful interpretation of the
objects of interest (e.g., for comparison).
Solutions that base on view-dependent distortions or
arrangements of 3D geometry, operate in presentation
space to avoid the occlusion. In [SCCF96] for exam-
ple, the occluded object of interest and the view point is
used to define different scalings and distortions that are
applied to the objects of the visualization. The result
is a free view at the object of interest. Although this
technique shows the whole 3D representation, the visu-
alization may be difficult to interpret if the position of
an object of interest itself is an important information
in the exploration process.
Besides these principle strategies, there are also
technique-specific solutions like the predefined and
view-independent use of transparency. In [RG93]
[TON03] for example, every enclosing geometry is
transparent to enable navigation and interpretation
of the visualized hierarchy structure. However, this
approach does not guarantee the visibility neither of
every visualized nor a single selected hierarchy node.
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Although ghost-views are an integral rendering tech-
nique in other 3D visualization and rendering scenarios,
they are not considered in 3D information visualization
yet. Therefore, in the following sections we introduce a
simple – visualization independent – approach to gen-
erate interactive ghost-views in 3D information visual-
ization and demonstrate this approach with two short
examples.
3 A GENERAL APPROACH FOR
GHOST-VIEWS IN INFORMATION
VISUALIZATION
Inspired by the idea of importance driven rendering pre-
sented in [VKG05], which handles volumes of differ-
ent importance to generate ghost-views and cutaway-
views, our approach is based upon a so called impor-
tance map and a two-pass-rendering. This approach can
be summarized as follows:
1. Generate the importance map view-dependently by
rendering the objects of interest into a (0/1)-texture.
2. Render all objects using the importance map as a
look-up table to determine, whether they are occlud-
ing interesting objects or not. In case of occlusion,
their transparency is adapted locally.
Therewith, our ghost-view approach works in infor-
mation and in presentation space: In information space
the objects of interest are defined as key elements in the
later ghost-view generation. In the presentation space
the visual representatives of these elements are used for
transparency adaption of occluding geometry.
During the rendering step also the objects of interest
are rendered using the importance map to handle the
conflict that will appear if two or more objects of inter-
est share their position in the importance map. For this
case we propose two solutions:
• Using automatically applied depth sorting always
shows the object of interest in front occluding the
others.
• Extending the former (0/1)-importance map to mul-
tiple importance levels and allowing gradual differ-
ences between those objects of interest. In this way,
objects of interest that are not of maximum impor-
tance at that position are also adapted in their trans-
parency according to their importance (see Fig. 2).
Since this approach manipulates transparencies of oc-
cluding geometry, it can be used for both the gener-
ation of ghost-views (semitransparent) and cutaway-
views (100%-transparency).
In Section 2 we showed that the position of visual
representatives may be crucial for interpretation.
Therefore this position should be clear to perceive.
Figure 3: The use of 100% transparency (cutaway-
view) without other visual clues disorders depth per-
ception and may lead to misinterpretation (compare to
Fig. 1).
Since a cutaway-view may bring the objects of interest
visually in front of all other geometry, this perception
– especially of depth – may be disordered (see Fig.
3). Therefore, we propagate the use of ghost-views
with semitransparent occluding geometries to maintain
correct position interpretation.
The application of ghost-views in different fields
created also different approaches for their generation.
The commonly used approach in volume visualization
is a direct manipulation of voxel parameters (e.g. in
[VKG05]). Thereby, the level of sparseness is mapped
onto the transparency of a voxel for example. The
rendering step is generally unmodified. Moreover,
there are several approaches for ghost-view creation in
technical illustrations. In [Die05] different solutions
– reaching from simple CSG operations to complex
multipass-rendering steps realizing a depth sorting –
are demonstrated. A sorting of geometry is usually
necessary to achieve correct transparencies that are
needed in illustrative rendering.
Although our straight-forward approach does not in-
clude a view dependent sorting of geometry, it is suffi-
cient to guarantee the visibility of objects of interest in
a 3D information visualization.
4 APPLICATION EXAMPLES
In the following sections we will demonstrate our ap-
proach with two different examples from 3D informa-
tion visualization. The first is a structure visualizing
technique called treecube (see [TON03]) that is used
for administration of 3D multimedia data. The sec-
ond example comes from the field of information ob-
ject visualization and is based upon a spring-model (see
[TK98]).
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Figure 4: A family of interest (Corellidae) within a phylogenetic dataset is selected and unfortunately hidden in
a standard treecube visualization (left). Using an importance map (center) in combination with a GPU-program
generates a ghost-view and ensures the objects visibility (right). The red contour in the importance map is only
shown for orientation purposes.
Figure 5: This series shows the view-dependent generation of ghost-views that ensures visibility within this
treecube visualization.
4.1 Treecube
A treecube is a 3D extension of the well known hier-
archy visualization technique called treemap [Shn92].
A cube is divided along the x,y and z-axis according
to the underlying hierarchy (see [TON03] for details).
Although the separation planes are semitransparent, it
is not guaranteed that every node of the shown hierar-
chy is visible. Especially nodes that are represented by
boxes in the deep interior of the cube are endangered of
occlusion.
In [TON03] the treecube holds 3D multimedia data
like 3D geometry models. In this case, an object of in-
terest may be a hierarchy node that holds one kind of
models (e.g. airplanes) as these models are currently
used in a modelling scenario. Moreover, the structural
relationship to the surrounding hierarchy is necessary
for fast navigation. Therefore, that node and the sur-
rounding structures should be visible for further use or
investigation.
We demonstrate the application of ghost-views to the
treecube visualization technique by using a small phy-
logenetic dataset (≈ 580 nodes, part of [FP03]) and one
selected subtree of interest (family Corellidae). Even
in case of such few visualized hierarchy nodes, the se-
lected subtree is usually not visible (Fig. 4 left).
As described in Section 3 we generate a view-
dependent importance map using the selected subtree
(Fig. 4, center). Afterwards, this importance map is
used as a look-up table in the final rendering step for
transparency adaption (Fig. 4, right).
Therewith, the occluded subtree becomes visible for
every view point without a continuous context suppres-
sion (Fig. 5). This enables an interactive investigation
and shows the subtrees context concerning the outer ge-
ometry. Nevertheless, other interior structures or the
near context of the selected subtree are not visible.
4.2 Spring-model
To demonstrate that ghost-views are also applicable to
non-encapsulating 3D visualization techniques we use
a simple example, showing numerous information ob-
jects as spheres in 3D space. The objects positions
are given by their attributes that influence spring-forces
towards attracting points distributed on a surrounding
sphere (see [TK98]). These techniques are generally
used to see the distribution of the whole information
space according to its attributes or the development of
information objects. Moreover, it enables the compari-
son of single objects towards the whole volume. There-
with, this technique is generally applied to multivariate
data sets (like quality of living parameters of US cities
in [TK98]).
In our example we use this technique for the visual-
ization of health data of ≈ 230 districts of the federal
state Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Germany in January
2000. Ten different attributes recorded by a health in-
surance were used to place the visual representatives
of the districts. These attributes include the number of
influenza cases, the cases of gastro-intestinal diseases,
cases of arthropathy and more. Additionally an object
holding aggregated data of all districts is visualized to
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Figure 6: A district of the federal state Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Germany is compared to an object holding
aggregated data of the whole state. Their visual representatives (dark spheres) are difficult to locate in a spring-
model visualization (see magnification left). Using the importance map (center) during rendering makes them
visible (right). The red contour (center) is only shown for orientation purposes.
Figure 7: This series shows the view-dependent generation of ghost-views to ensure visibility within a spring
model visualization.
show the average. In Figure 6 one of those districts is
selected for comparison to this aggregated value (also
selected).
Although a relative small data set is visualized, the
selected objects are hard to see. To guarantee their vis-
ibility, we use our approach of Section 3: Both objects
are used to generate the importance map that is after-
wards used in the final rendering of the whole data set
(see Fig. 6).
Thus, the occluded objects of interest become visi-
ble for every view point without unnecessary context
suppression or distortions (Fig. 7). Semitransparent oc-
cluding objects ensure the depth and shape perception.
Moreover, the whole context of the selected objects is
visible due to a local transparency adaption and a miss-
ing encapsulation within this visualization technique.
5 IMPLEMENTATION
Our approach of importance map based ghost-view
generation for 3D information visualization uses GPU
programming facilities of recent graphics hardware
to keep this approach interactive and applicable to
different visualization techniques. The shown exam-
ples were implemented prototypal in Java 1.6 using
JOGL (JSR-231 1.1) and GLSL (all non-optimized).
A fragment shader is used to modify the transparency
of the occluding geometry on a per pixel basis. The
importance of the currently rendered object is passed
to the shader which compares it to the importance map
and adapts the pixels transparency if necessary.
The examples run on a Intel Pentium 4, 3.2GHz, 1GB
RAM and NVIDIA Quadro NVS 280 PCI-E graphics
card at framerates of 11 to 43 fps. This demonstrates
that our method works at interactive framerates even
on desktop computers that are not optimized for 3D
graphics. To additionally speed up the visualization,
the importance map can be rendered in lower resolu-
tions resulting in a fringed border between the opaque
and transparent parts of an occluding geometry.
The anchors in Figure 6,7 are currently not involved
in the ghost-view generation but may at any time. An
integration of the simple 2D labeling within our imple-
mentation is currently not possible, due to a separate
rendering processing. A revised implementation should
facilitate this.
6 CONCLUSION
Our introduced approach of applying ghost-views to
3D information visualizations ensures the visibility of
important objects in every step of the visual analysis.
Hence, it supports the exploration of large data volumes
and represents an additional alternative to distortion and
information hiding techniques.
The major benefit of our technique is that objects of
interest can be perceived at first glance without com-
plex parametrization steps. This visibility is guaranteed
during the interactive exploration process.
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Furthermore, the use of modern graphics hardware
keeps the ghost-view generation interactive and inde-
pendent of any visualization technique or data structure.
Therewith, it is also applicable to other 3D visualiza-
tion scenarios than the ones described in Section 4. A
so called importance map is used to determine whether
the opacity of an occluding geometry has to be changed.
The generation of that importance map is easy to im-
plement and needs only one additional rendering pass.
Since generally a lower number of polygons has to be
rendered in this generation step, the maximum render-
ing time is twice of a standard rendering. The map en-
sures a locally bounded manipulation of transparencies
and therewith supports the perception of context infor-
mation.
Although our approach guarantees visibility without
distortions, it reveals only objects of interest. In 3D vi-
sualization techniques that produce enclosures, the near
context of the interesting object is still hidden and may
hinder an interpretation. Distortion techniques are usu-
ally able to show that context. Another problem arises
through the use of semi-transparencies: If attributes of
the interesting objects are mapped onto its color, this
color changes view-dependently due to different occlu-
sion scenarios (see Fig. 5). This may lead to misinter-
pretations.
Therefore, further investigations will examine the use
of other visual clues than transparency to retain depth
and shape perception. Moreover, a combination with
information hiding / distortion techniques could solve
the problem of hidden near context.
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